
AFTW Minutes from meeting conducted on 10-12-2011 at Scottsdale Flight Standards District Office 
 
-A letter to Airmen is in the process of being created regarding transition of aircraft from Falcon Field to 
South Practice Area.  More to come soon. 
 
-Gil Monti from ATCA/GYR:  Construction projects for the A4 taxiway begins soon use caution.  Hours for 
runway use will be limited.  Construction on A5 and A6 will follow.  Check your NOTAMS before you go! 
 
- A reminder to all pilots operating at Buckeye airport to exercise caution and use appropriate spacing 
when operating in the traffic pattern with Light Sport Aircraft due to slower speeds. 
 
REMINDERS: 
For folks training in the vicinity of Casa Grande Airport, the Cooper-state fly-in is going on this weekend.   
Several seminars put on by the FAAST team will be available.  See http://www.copperstate.org/csj/ for 
more information. 
 
Mid-November Transpac plans to station some training in CHD. Plans are to ramp up to approximately 
50 students over 6-8 months time. 
 
Deer Valley Airport: Hold short bars moved back due to upgraded lighting on the airfield side, not on the 
ramp side.  Please use caution to ensure your entire aircraft is clear of the active runway to avoid a 
runway incursion. 
 
Turf Soaring School- A reminder that there are gliders in the vicinity of Lake Pleasant using Pleasant 
Valley soaring strip; use caution. 
 
A  Wickenburg safety seminar was proposed. 
 
Next meeting December 14th 0930 SDL FSDO. (Wednesday) 

 
Submitted by Rex Ginder 
 
 
 
 
Attending: 
Name                                                              Affiliation                                         Email  
June Bonesteel    AFTW    Same 
David Vangsnes    MPD    david.vangsnes@mesa_air.com 
David Ammon    Turf Soaring School 
Terry Brandt    DPEAG     
Gil Monti    NTCA    gil.monti@atca.net 
Christoph Kikat    GAF   christophkikat@bundeswehr.org 
Ryan Brown    Trans Pac   rbrown@transpacarademy.com 
Travis Trexler    Trans Pac   ttrexler@transpacacademy.com 
Rex Ginder    UND Aerospace   ginder@aero.und.edu 
David Kitts    Phoenix helicopter  dpkitts@msn.com  
Dominick Gallo, Jr.   FAASTeam PRM  Dominick.gallo-jr@fan.com 
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